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Take Possession of Auxiliary
* Cruiser Yosemite.

Provisions Ready to be Plac¬
ed on Board,

BATTERIES MUSTERED IN

First Company of Fourth Regiment. Now

Knt-ampeU in Richmond. Others to

Follow Soon. Ex-Cnutalu Archi¬

bald Volunteers ami Will

be First Sergeant.

Yesterday was a busy day at the
shipyard, where the two auxiliary
cruisers of Uncle Sam's navy. the
Yosemtte and Dixie, are being made
ready to take tiheir place in the rank:,
of the last lighters of the country.
Tomorrow the Yosemite will be

ready to leave the yard, and on Tues¬
day she will be. followed by the Dixie.
Neither of these vessels will go to the
Norfolk navy yard to be provisioned or
to take on their ammunition, bnl/wlicn
they steam out of the harbor they will
be in every way prepared to engage In
active service.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon

about thirty marines, under command
of Lieutenant Neumann, came ovei
from Norfolk on a government tug
and immediately upon their arrival at
the shipyard the men took up their
quarters on the Yosemite.
Before the arrival of the marines thr.

commander and executive olficer of
the vessel1 went aboard and made Ini¬
tial preparations for receiving the men
on the cruiser.
Later in the afternoon the naval re

serves of Michigan, who will have to
handle the Yosemite in any unpleasant
situation in which the new vessel of
the navy may lind herself, boarded
her.
When the marines arrived the guard-

of the shipyard who had been keeping
watch on .the two ships were rebevea.
The Yosemite .'has already tttk'en ou

her supply of coal and the work of
loading the Dixie was commenced yes¬
terday and will1 be completed ;with aH lpossible dispatch, in order that there
may be no unnecessary delay in hav¬
ing her put to sen
The 5-ineh guns of the Yosemite

have nil been mounted and are In
readiness with the exception of the
breech blocks which have not yet been
placed in position. Noi.f the six-
pounders have been put up, but Ibis"
work will probably be done today.
Large quantities of provisions f u

the Yosemite and Dixie have ahead/
been received at the shipyard, and
early tomorrow: morning the wont of
storing them on the two warships wii!
be commenced.

OFF FOR CAMP.
The first companw of the Fourth reg¬iment of Virginia. Volunteers is now in

camp at Camp Lee, Richmond.
The first command or the regiment

to be ordered to assemble at tin- Stute
camp was Company A. of Norfolk, and
when they passed through the cityyesterday en route to their rendez¬
vous there wert«. N4 men hi the party.Rev. A. S. Lloyd, of Norfolk, who isthe chaplain of the regiment, thus made
no arrangements to have his pulpitfilled during his absence at the front,and as a result it is probable that bewill ask for a furlough for long enoughto get a,substitute to preach to bis
congregation of St. Luke s Episcopalchurch.
The Huntington Bides, Company ('

of the Fourth regiment, is momenta¬rily expecting orders to move to Rich¬mond and it Is thought likely that the
men may go into camp the early part*,of this week.
The Jackson Light Infantry, of Nor¬folk, will leave for Camp Lee early^Monday morning and other companieswill follow in rapid succession.
Today nwt of the employees of he-shipyard' vsTM go to work .is usual, sothat the ships may be in condition tosail at the appointed time.
At first-it, was supposed that theiDixie and Yosemite would be sent to

sea entirely bare of any protection fromthe enemy's gun.--, but this is not entire¬ly so, at, the boilers and engines 'have
been shielded with heavy plating. In
case the vessels get in a light position'With the enemy, these plates will pro¬
tect her vital parts from the attack of
opposing guns.

In, preparing the Dixie ami Yosemte
for service in the navy of the. United
gtiaites they""have been furni.-h..d with
exactly similar

tequipment. Both of
the ships are tpeedy; and tire calcutoUB
to do good work-in the line of «rff
to which they will be put.

MUSTERED IN. V
Thetyvo batteries of artillery which wffijbe sent to this city for the protection of
^oyernment interests have' been' mus¬
tered'Into service at Camp Hastingi-,Gretna, Ea.

Jt is expected that they will
pi'PYed from the, camp to this place
a, day or. t/jvp. j>' i § % i
A peculla'r distinction belonged to the

ttwo captains who will coiivma.nd t
batteries and to'the men.' In lTV.it they
were the 'first to be mustered into the
service of the Unltd States fron», ti
ranks of Pennsylvania'« volunteer:
Both batteries*' mustered Wrthelf full
strength of-h-evettty-fpiir men' and four
pfBoers. The :<"t}^i!a5n. of Battery A. t*
Oatptain Wmitmnan, ,'while l'.aftery C.|
Is commanded}' by Oaiptain Wvitcrw.
The route.i'Whilch is sirpposvd. -to huve

toeen mapped ouL.hy. which they will "

transferred fitrwrt Cahtp ' Hastings
INcwport Nffws.vls as follows:
Over the Pennsylvania railroad,, .prob-

ably to 'Harrishurg; then "to -Wash im g-
tton over the {Northern Central and
tthence to this city, where they will re¬

port for derive service .to airigadier
General Frank, .commandant at FoTtrt#.<
(Monroe. v

ST. PAIJb NOT SIGHTED.
The United States^ auxiliary cruiser

St. Paul, which was expected to arrive
at this pfirt yesterday to take on 600
ions of bunker coal, did not arrive dur¬
ing the day," and up to a- late hour last
night she had not been sighted at the
Capes.
It \a probable that the St. Paul will

come in during the night or early this
morning.
The cruiser Minneapolis was busy all

day yesterday taking on bunker coal.
She will receive 8Ü0 tons, and it is not
likely that she will leave for Old Point
before' Monday.

PLYING THE RED CROSS.
The newly converted hospital ship

Solace left Old Point yesterday morning
living the Red Cross Hag on her way
to Key West.
In the afternoon the Vesuvius and

the Swanee put Jo sea and are now on
their way to Key West.

GOES AS FIRST SERGEANT.
It was learned last night that ex-

Captain S. S. Archibald had decided
to go to the front with the Huntington
Rilles when they receive moving or¬
ders.
Mr. Archibald was at one time in

command of the company, but when
ho moved to the west lie was succeed¬
ed by Captain I'. Thornton Marve.
Now that the call for volunteers lias
come Captain Archibald was desirous
to volunteer. He made a splendid of¬
ficer and wlhen tin- command moves
into camp in Richmond he will wear
the chevrons of a first sergeant. This
oflice was made vacant by the removal
from Hie city or Mr. H. P. Hammond,who held that oflice. i
It was very gratifying to the mem¬

bers of the company to learn that their
former commander would be withthem in the field and that'lie would re-eeive an office.
Captain Alai-ye says that he hopes totake (o Richmond with him a full com¬

pany .d s-l men.
COLLIDED WITH THE SCORPION.A diu-patch received from Norfolk
Ai.-'l nigh1: says:
The schooner Rebecca A. TauOneCaptain Olsen, from a-tlllsiboro. NovaScotia, ¦with plaster, arrived here this

inoi'ii.'iig in distress, having collidedwith Wie Ulliled State? torpedo boat de-
litroyer Soonworn, off Old Point lostnight. The TauIin« d'id no* see theScorpion, and da tons she was showing.no Ugrhts. The ebb tide -was runningoul strongly and the Tau line got con¬
siderable stern-way and backed into the
w.rrsWp. A yuwl was cut in two and
lie- si. in of [lie schooner was damaged
sornew ha t."

.1 A.II KS YOUNO

OpeiiH mi loijcHceuient Tomorrow Night
With Dnvltl Garriclc.

Jain.-s Young, the talented actor, will
prese<ni at the opera house tomorrow
night TJiomai? Robertson's high com¬
edy ¦. David Carrick." opening a three.nigh;'s , "iigage-men t.
In presenting- the comedy, Mr. Youngbrings before 'the mind the actor.Da¬

vid < Surrkrk.«as 'he really lived and
moved .vmong his contemporaries. Da¬
vid Carriek was the most noted actor
of his time: handsome, gifted in every
way. and of a lovable, generous,disposi¬tion. The story 01" the play deais with
'he mutual love between -htonse-lf and
Ada Ingot, the daughter of a wealthymerchant of London. It abounds in
d. lii. 'te humor a-nd tender pathos. Ac¬
cording to t'he rea-1 story, Ada falls in
love with David Carriek, having seen
htou only on t'he stage. Garrk-k havingnoticed Ada often in a b..x at the
theatre, hag oiso fallen :in love with her.
However; he does not know who she !=.
He gives an interview to Mr. Ingot,
who t.-i'.s Carriek of his daughter's in¬
fatuation and ggks ¦him to cure her, as
tie.: .dd gentleman has a horror for ac¬
tors, and beside*, wishes Ada to marry
her cousin, o spinning young gentleman
whom Ada dislikes. Not knowing that
Ihgo-fj daughter is his <fhariner.Garri<-k
pr. mises to cure the friri of her attach¬
ment to himself, lie dots so by pre¬
tending to get very much intoxicated
at a dinner given by Ingot. Ada is so

disgusted by his behavior that she
promises to anarry her cousin, the next
day. M anwliile she discovers that
Corrick'.- drunkenness was only as¬
sumed and learns that he loves her and
is going to fight a duel on her account.
She goes to G'arriek's rooms and asks
hfm to keep her there. Garrick hon-
opahly refuses to. do so. and, £U3 he
irf about to .lake lu-r back to her fath¬
er's protection, old Ingot, who has fol¬
lowed Ada and baa heard the whole
conversation, steps from his place of
cone- .i! in ein. and to the satisfaction of
eViiybody, gives Carriek his daughter's
h ind. Laugtvter and tears follow each
other in this pUiy, and although the
lie-; predominates, the moral leeson is
never Ion sight of. In the second and
third arts, when Garrick meets
meets the queer peopl*-at Ingot's dinner,
the fun rise-- almost t'o the height of a
farce: but by the artistic touches and
acting of Mi-. Young, ihr play is held
¦within the bounds ...f high comedy.

C. C. Sinilli us Deputy.
Mr. C. C. i.:raffoiil-, one of the aspirants

for ib.- oflice of sergeant, yester¬
day -made the sta'lem*'n.t that, in the
ov.'nt of his election, he would appoint
.is his deputy. Mr. C. C. Smith, who run
unsuccessfully against Mr. E. W. Mil-
si, ad. the present incumbent, in the
recent Democratic primary election.
Mr. MiUtuad lias^Kermined to name

as Irs depurji ^iifltae of his re-election,
Mr. S. S. Archibald, but s-ince Mr. Ar¬
chibald has volunteered his services jo
the United States as a nuinber of the
Huntington Rilles. it iis not known who
wtt! receive the place, should victory
perch on Mr. Mllstead's ibanner.

1VH1KF ITKMS.

The meeting at the Y. M. C. A. roams
this afternoon at 4 o'clock will be led
by Rev. A. .1. Ramsey, o'f Nashville,
Tenn., who has been in attendance at
Ute Southern Rapt ist Convention «jeRorfölk. " 7*

Tin- exports of *ruin from this Port
for tiie pasi weelyare äs foilows^Corn,
S5.r..!i41 bushels; .wheat, 2äti.sui^«f)ushel.^
Despite the rain yeslordy^ufternOTr

Powell Bros, King >*fd 1!7 lots iat
auction. Total ofaaftT amounted to

Mr. V. P. Merrill is acting secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. in t'he absence of
Central Secretary C. C. Kent, who left
vest, i-day morning for Blaeksburg for a
few day's ort>se nee.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gilliam, of this
city, are visiting Mrs. J. A. Davis, of
Portsmouth,

Deeds JUcOl citri.

J. "W. Jordan et us to W. E. Barrett,
trustee; consideration, $239,
Jacob Helffelfinger et ux to Laicy

Taylor: consideration, $220.
Samuel It. Taylor et ux to R. M.

Lett, trustee; consideration, $650;

New Hardware Firm.
It was learned last night from re-

n-ahle sources that a deal had 'been
eonsiimmated by which "Messrs. Tthos.
B. Henley & Company disposed of a
.tofei&ble corner 'lot to a new firm to be
known as the Newport News Hurd-
uare Company.
The lot which iva« sold to the new

firm Is.located on the isout'hwest corner
;u£ Wash-insum ccveorue. and Twenty-
nint-h street, and the purchasers Intern}
to bui'ld a handsome 'building on. the
site in the iin'med'iia.te future.
The building which is is .proposed to

erect wll be of brick and will be 26x96
¦feet. It 'is-the puvpose <rf the new firm
[to carry a compflete Hue of hardware;

NEWPORT NEWS
SPECIAL EDITION TOMORROW.

In view of the extraordinary condl-
tions prevailing at this time, a special
edition of the Daily Press will be pub¬
lished tomorrow morning, so that the
people of Newport News may be kept
informed as to the developments of
the war. The anxiety of the public for
news at a time when a naval engage¬
ment is imminent is regarded by the
Daily Press as sufficient ground for
breaking the established custom of
suspending publication on Monday
morning. Copies of tomorrow's edi¬
tion will not be delivered by the regu¬
lar carriers, but will be for sale on the
streets and at news stands at the usu¬
al hour.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Places of Worship That May Be Attended
Today.

The following are the various placesoT worship that may be attended today:First Presbyterian Church, Rev. E.T. Wellford, pastor.Services at 11 AM. and 8 P. M. Rev. E. E. Folk willconduct the morning service und Rev.A. J. Ramsey will conduct the eveningservice.
St. Paul's Episcopal church, Rev. J.Francis Ribble, pastor.Services at 11

A. 'M. and S P. M. .Morning subpect:"Fear not; I am the first and the last."
Rev. 1-2.
First Baptist church. Rev. C. C. Cox.

pastor.Services at 11 A. M. and S P.
M. Rev. C. C. Brown 'Will conduct the
services in the morning, and Rev. E. D.iRbmar, in the evening.
Lutheran Service.Rev. J. E. Shenk,

fustor of the First Lutheran church,
Norfolk, will preach im the Christian
church on Thirtieth street this after¬
noon at 4 o'clock.
Thirtieth. Street Christian church.

Rev. \V. R. Motley, pastor.Services
at it A. M. and S P. M. In the morning
Dr. W. 11. Cooper will occupy tile pul¬
pit, and in the evening Rev. J. 11. Dew
will preach.
Rev. J. E. Schenk, pastor of the First

Lutheran church, Norfolk. Va., will
preach in the Thirtieth Street Christian
church this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
'Washington Avenue Methodist

church. Rev. B. F. Lipscomb. pastor.
Services at 11 A. M. and 8 P. LM.
The visiting preachers at the iBaptist,

Presbyterian and Christian churches
.ire in attendance at the Baptist con¬
vention in seseioti at Norfolk.

St. Vincent's Catholic church. Rev.
Father Chas. E. 'Donahoe, pastors-Low
¦ma.-s, S A. M.; high atom, 10:30 A. M-:
subject, "A CotitCnuation and Comple¬
tion of the Sacrament of Matrimony."
Vespersand benediction at .P. M.

DEATH OK MR. LANE.

lie Hecuroes Wor e Since Jumping from
\\ luuuw u Wi ek Ago and Expires.

At G o'clock yesterdny evening, after
a lingering illness, Mr. G. B. Lane died
at his home, No. 214 Thirty-fourth
street, of paralysis.
On last Monday night Mr. Lane,

crazed by his prolonged Illness, took
ad van tage of the absence of watchers
from his bedside, arose from his bed
of sickness and leaped from the win¬
dow to the ground below, where he
was found by his friends who were
notified of what Mr. Lane had done by
the noise.
At the time it was thought that Mr.

Lane had received no serious injury,
but ever since then lie has become
steadily worse, until last evening he
was taken from the sphere of his suf¬
fering.
Deceased was 42 years of age and is

survived by a widow. The remains
will be taken to Goldsboro, N. C. this
morning for interment.

Police Court.

Justice Brown disposed" of the fol¬
lowing cases in the police court yester¬
day morning:
Kate Pope, colored, drunk; fined $2

and costs.
C. \V. Johnson, white, drunk; fined

$2 and costs.
James Denln, white, drunk; fined

$2 and costs.
Lewis Washington, colored, driving

across sidetrack'; fined $1 and costs.

Lepro.v Among the Chinese.
A correspondent of one of the leadingjournals of Chicago, has the following.to stay of ihe "Heathen Chinee," which

may prove of interest to many citizens
if 'Newport News:
"In a town not more than three thous-and 'miles from Chicago there is a Chi¬

nese laundry In a building in the out¬
skirts. They have their clothes line fas¬
tened to the back of their laundry,and to a small building on the back of
¦.he lot is a well beaten path. One who
noticed it thought the laundrymen
kepi the path worn by preombu'lating
-.ip and down hanging the duds. Some
boys were playing ball close by there
one day, and knocked the ball over
against the small house. The boy who
ran for the bull hearing a noise in the
building, peeped through a crack and
there saw two Chinamen, who hod for¬
merly owned the plant, and whom ev¬
erybody in town believed had returned
to China. He fold his friends about it
and had the police officials investigate,
and to their horror and surprise they
found that 'both 'were diseased with lep¬
rosy. When the olothes wer* out-on
the line they Could, and did run hack
and forth between them to 'the. hack of
Ohe laundry, hence the well worn state
jt the straight path: and thus eivdun-
Än-ing the lives of the 'people whose
(clothes they came in contact with, eith¬
er on the line or in the building. They
confessed that they had helped in some
parts of the work every day.

"I surely think there ought to be a
law passed to examine every Chinese
laundry twice a week for diseaße. and
also stop them sprinkling with_the
mouth, as is now being enforoed t»n the
Pacific <?oa--t.' This spreads disease and
tilth over the garments worn; but then
comes the question, how can white
people patronize such places?"
may-8-lt "A TRAVELER."

Stone filter that makes city water
like lythia. Adams' Racket Store, tf

Excursion to Richmond,

Sunday May 8th, 1898. Round trip
»1.50. Special train will leave Old Point
S:15 A. M., Phoebus 8:48 A. M., Hamp¬
ton 8:50 A. M., Newport iNews Passen¬
ger Depot, 9":10 A. M. Returning, leave
Richmond 8:15 P. M. Train stops only
at 'Williamiihurg. Round trip to his¬
toric old WiJliatrreßburg, $1.00. S.pectal
coach for colored people. Trunks und
bicycles carried 'free.

J. F. HERMAN, Manager.
apr-29-8t

"A Great Drai"
Of talk about the beautifulr straw

hats this season at Woodjjrard &
Womble's.

tWhlatkey and beer glasses, blown, or
thread decamters, brambar tmy».'".Ad¬ams' Kstdttet Store. *
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He Tells How the Enemy Was

He Can Take Manila at any)
Time.

MANY SPANIAADS SLAIN
Mut Not an American, Limes IIIh Life and

Very Few WouiuIeU. Joy in IVimll-

Ingten. Frokident McKinley
1'roinotfR the liallant

Co iimio'Im i-.

(By Teletgraiph.)WASHINGTONrMav 7..A day of]
exnaem^nt such as lio>]uy has not beer
seen in Washington sir.ee the dayswhen the reports came hi of great vic¬
tories during the clvrt war. Official
and unofficial Washington iwat? in a fei.
meat and few of the employees in tinyof the departments, could maintain
their composure sufficiently to go on
with their routine work. Tliey were In
an explosive state and at the greatState. "War und Navy [Department
building the least sign of dispatches or
the gathering of a crowd of rt-i>oi-ters
were sufficient to onusfi them to dropheir work and swarm 'in the corri-
ors ckt'inoriing Xor-newe.
The "excitement was contagious and

Senator.- and Representatives mixed in
the. crowds that gathered around the
navy headq-uuirtersiaiid gazed wistfullyhe? many doors of the navigation
bureau., behind which the cipher ex-

s ander lock and key 'Were slowly
deciphering the worSs that conveyed
Dewey's glorious 'message to the Amer¬
ican people.
Senator TIanna aroused the crowd

at o'tiejtiine by leadingwith a "Hip hip
hurrah for Dewey." and lat.-r a ro.tr of

en t o ri«»ti_a<beeri*» fMrtr^JVefitMrS"Tio os-"--
-it's- room gathered everybody in he

vast 'building i.n the easL^ VV,iUy; .in, uuve
to ivitneS? dthe*-depai^Tl^-10'f' the ea-t.-r'n
contlnseftt of the., 'mounted rillemen.
Mr. HooseVeJt litid ^alldi good bye to
the''tioy* before they /stairted at 2:40
this nftftrnoon for; i3s»i. Atuonio,.-and
the cheer v.-as the means by which they
>ok their leave. .Mr. Roosevelt hiin-

|Kelr will "foliow Monday or Tui-sdäy.
The State Depart m<*njt .has -the honor

¦I" receiving the ".ttrst i«s from the
leet. It came .in & cablegram of three]
words fr$>ai Untiled-.." States Consul
WihJ.in.'td; at Hong Kong, and is as fol-

"Hong Kong.MeColloeh. Wildm.ui."
That is tin- usual form in' which the

.naval movements ate reported by ca¬
ble. This dispatch was received by
Third Assistant Secretary Cridler. who
had been on duty all night, at 4:40 this
morning...
The naval officials were,promptly no¬

tified and awaited with intense interest
It'he, dispatch which was exacted to sure-

ollow from Admiral Dewey. About
(half p.a^t nine, Manager Morcan. of the
Western Union Telegraph Company,|apepar<rd at the deportment, bringing
with him a dispatch comprising four
lines of the mysterious jargon which
mokes up the government cipher. He
handed this directly to ScoreUiry Dong
.who gazed at it/for a-nioment and
turned it ow-r to Dieutenant Whiitjlcisee,
one of the cipher experts of -'the fnav.1-ittbh bureau., tor' Irahslulion .1n>-

English. Then the secretary made
pretense of sitting down at his desk

to transact other huWlnessi but it was
(plain to see that in sph-it he had joined

onxivips throng of newspaper men
land officials .who thronged.tlie.reception;'room and the co'rridu'rs,'waiting for the
news. The telegraph cipher is one of

most compiex" In- the" world: Mefhsrr-
|ges come in words of.strunge forma¬
tion, taking all languages. These
words axe turned by the iLruru?l.Uing
.Irrks info groups o£ figures, and thes>-
in turn are restorediinto their'.'equiva-
lent words in EngSifeh." AW this" fakesI'time. * '.

.

In about half iati"hmir Secretary tan»appeared! with a copy-of the translated
cypher in his hand.' There wai? a greatrush toward;' hiiro, .but ;the secretary
good inatpredly mada SiltowuTice for the
excitemetit of the crjnwd;.and smilingly
read fr<>m the corner of the room Into
which he-hid been farced, the £oliow'm&
cablegra-nh:

:' MANTDA; May 1.
Suuadron arrived at .Ma;nllu3U,t day

break thife moirni"'
gaged thö enemy
lowing vessels:
REINA OH P, ISTINA.
CAST!DE. ? ft u s- ,-
>DON ANTONIO 'DIE ULLOa.
ISLA DEhüZON.ä liZWM I
1SDA DE CUBA.
«K'X'BRAl IJ1KO.
IMARQCESE BE DUTEDO. .

COR REO.
VE'UAiSCO. .

1SDA DE MINDAiNO, a transport.'
DON JUAN AUSTRIA.
WATER BATTERY at Oavite.
The squadron is uniniiuivd and only

a few men are slightly wounded. Only
meoms of teleignaphing is to Ame.ric*n
conHBlSat Hong ICopg. 1 Shall .corrnnu-
n Seated'with him.

(Signed.) DEW'KY.
Before this brief summary of the ca¬

blegram, as far as received, had -been
given out by prominent officials, it was
.stated that Dewey cut the cable him-
'seif; hut was unable to take possession
of the town of Manila for lack.o£ men;
Oso that he had the bay and everything
completely at his mercy.

It was immediately noticed that the
cablegram as officially promulgated did
not agree with this summary, and the
presumption was that the short time ac¬
corded for cons'ideration the .officials
hc.d concluded that it was public.policy
to expurgate the dl.-patch.
The second, dispatch was rece'Ved

from cfiommottwe Dewey before noon.
It-W-tsias follows:

CAiVlTE. May 4.
I have taken posse«sion of the tuiwl

station at Wite, Philippine Islands,
and destroyed itt- fortlflcatiohs.- Have
destroyed fVyrtiflcatlons at .bay enti-ah'ce,
patrolling the garrison, f ' cont'iyfl.- «»he"
bay coinpletöly and can take the city
at any time. Sauadron 1n exerfleht
heallth and sp^Mt«.- The Sixihish loss
not fully known, 1 u-t' very heavy.ISO
killed, including caipta'iw of Reinia. MarMi
Tarn asatetimg in .protecting the Spanlsih
sgick arid'-woU'it-v.-^-'-T -

' ~-

I<ns« Immediately en-
arid, delälroyed ,lhe toi-.

V1AY 8, 1898.
fifty sick ami wounded in hospital with¬
in our lines. Much excitement at Ma¬
nila. Will protect foreign residents.
(Signed.) DBWHT.
A close study of Commodore Dewey'a

two ea'bleg'ru'ins only increased the won¬
der felt early in the day by the naval
experts at tibe extraordinary results
achieved by t'he admiral with such lit¬
tle loss.
In the destruction of the Spenish lleet

and the silencintg of their forts, not a
mu.ii was lost. There are also ail sorts
of theories to account for this, but in
the absence of facts it is hard to form
a reasonable hypothesis.
The Spanish naval prestige has re¬

ceived a blow at t'he battle of .Manila
front which it cannot recover in very
many years. Admiral Dewey cut the
cable 'himself and though he offers no
explanation for so doing, it is believed
hin purpose- was not only to prevent the
Spanish governor frv»ui communicating
with ids own government, but also to
prevent the foreign eouiL-uls at Manila
from interfering with 'his plans by ca¬
bling protests to their governments.
Hc tmade it impossible for them to sum¬
mon any war vessels to enforce the pro¬
test they were expected to make
against the siege of Manila.

.V closer exuai'iniat'ioin of the two ca¬
blegrams show that in the news as ori¬
ginally given out the names of two
Spanish Vessels had been omitted 'from
the list of those destroyed. They were
the Don Juan De Austria and t'he Isla
De Luzon. The Austria was a 1.130
ton vessel. 1.4 knots, carrying 4.7 inch
guns and also machine guns. The
Luzon -was a 1.000 ton gunboat similar-
.ly armed. That make.* eleven Spanish
ships destroyed by Dewey in the short
space of two haul's.
.As he left the Navy department this

afternoon Secretary Long said in ans¬
wer to a question that he hail nothing
'further to communicate to the public.
He had given nir the'news that the
McOulIoch -brought save a"trilling detail
not -of general [interest and of import¬
ance only to -the department. The re¬
ceipt of advices at hei-uite department,
however, from commercial sources in¬
dicates that further news may be com¬
ing by commercial steamers. If Con¬
gress does not prematurely act. as it
did in the case of Worden when he ac¬
hieved Iiis famous victory over the
Merriinac, 'Acting Admiral Dewey will
bc-0-jümc an actual admiral in a few
-,V.ys. The law of July IS, 1SS2. provides
that naval officers who, upon the re-
11 tolmendtinion of the President, re¬
ceive the thanks of Congress may be
advanced one grade. The President
will do this in Dewey's case, which WIM
put ?l.000 additional in his pocket and
jump him over th'ree commodores as
we'.! .as over Acting Admiral Sampson.
The Navy department today bought

another boat, the big steam yacht
Dorothy, now at Cramp's yard, at Phil¬
adelphia, olid built for Me'Kean. She
will he sent to join Admiral Sampson's
squauron or to Havana on blockade
'July:
At the emhas-sles and legations. Com¬

modore Dewey'e reports were- received
with great Interest and served to re-
i-':w the .hijyh tribute, of the foreign
a nthoTities -to the gallant American
Commander. The remarkable disparity
Ivtween the casualties.- on- the American
«n» Spanwh ships as-äht»Veii'"---by' the
Dejrey reports was a source o'f supreme
'comment and -the military attache of
Vm% of the .embassies said such a dis¬
parity probably was without 'parallel.
ThC Spanish had 150 kitted and 250
wounded, while the American losses
vvi*rt confined to a few men slightly in¬
jured. This is regarded by 'foreign ob¬
servers vis clearly disclosing the utter
uor'chfec-noSe- of Spanish arms.

(Jfie promlnot official said' it goes to
show that in the warfare of today a
nation must have weapons of the most
modern pattern, or .otherwise the lives
.f.Its men are left practically at the
mercy of the nation having all the
latest appliances of a destructive war¬
fare.

lt., was thought that the British em-
bussy would receive advices, but none
came. The French. German and other
foreign estahlishements were also lack¬
ing, in direct advices. In all foreign
quatrters much concern was shown as
tii the effect of these reports upon the
tenWier o-f the people at Madrid. I;
.via!* bl'ieved it would add fuel to the
finme already existing there, and that
Utile more was needed t}> overthrow ;the
government. Sir Julius Panncefote
oaiifed at the State Department during
the'-day, but it was not in connection
with the war.. He came an dean of the
di'idi)matte corps to meet Secretary Day
on his return. Official notice was sent
by iflie State Dcpartunent today to the
aänbVi.--sudo'rs and ministers that Judge
Day hod assumed the duties of Secre¬
tary of State, and t'he foreign officials
will take, an early occasion to pay
.formal colls of respect to the new sec¬
retary. ...

iAis soon as the Navy 'Department had
the complete list of the Spanish ships
destroyed by Commodore Dewey, they
turned to their data, showing the char¬
acter <<of these ships, as it gave a full
idea pT the extent of .'übe devastation
caused hy the American fleet.
.Taking the list in order reported by

Cchi'inodore Dewey, the ships destroyed
'are" as1' follows:
Heina tihristina. cruiser, single screw,

.barque rigged ship with one funnel,
-dh-.placeineiit 3,090 tons, length 2S0 feet,
beam-43, mean draught 15 feet, arma¬
ment tTJ Hontona 6-inoh and' 4-inch
guns, '.two machine guns and five tor¬
pedo 'tubes, cöiriplemeht 370 men.
CasüÜl'a, built at Cadiz la, 1887; single

screw, barque rigged, one funnel, cruis¬
er, displacement '3,342 tuns, length
346 feet; armament ten Krupp guns and
four revolving cannon, 'two torpedo
lilies', "complement 300 men.
'Don Antoitiu de UKoa, built at Car-

ra.-u in 1887; iron cinileer, single screw,
barque rigged, one funnel,, displace¬
ment 1,152 fons; -length 210 feet; arma¬

ment e'i'gltt Hontona. guns one machine
gun, two torpedo tubes, complement
173 men.
Isla de Cuba, built art Elswiek in ISS6;

steel cruiser, double screw, two masted
with military tops, length 185 feet, dis¬
placement :f,040 tons, armament -twelve
guns, three torpedo tubes, complement
1C4 men.
-Generali Lezo, built at Carthogena in

1885; iron gunhoai; double screw,
schooner rigged, length 158 feet; dis¬

placement 525 loin--, a-rmu'inent three
guns, three machine guns and one tor¬

pedo tube, complement 98 men.

Marquis del Duero. 'butj.lt at La Seine
in 1875, inUR gunboat, double screw,

schooner rigged; displaiCemeiit 500 tons;
armament, thr.-t-'..guns,'---.three niadime
guns, eoni'jVlemeiit 80 men.
El Corres»; is, supposed to he the Fl

Cano, that being;the antOKt given in the
data of the STavy .Dep-irtment. >She
is an Iron gunboat of- 526* tons,- double
screw, schooner rigged with three gtwwn
three machine guns and one torpedo
tube, complement 9S,men.
Velaaco, iron cruiser, barque rigged.

210 feet long, 1,139 'tons displacement,
armament live guns, two machine guns,
complement 172 men.

Isla de Ml'mlnno, transport, built in
1881, length 310 feet, displacement 4,195

tons. ! ¦>,..
The naval book'does nh't sihow a Span¬

ish ship of the name Ol Isla de Uiloa.
The nearest to thd*'namer 1s Don Amito-
lüo de Ulloa. As 'the ,la;ftfei-iis in Com¬
modore Dewey'e lfet, .41-1»probable that

-rinsferring the dispatch two' -names

PRIC
have be.-n made out of this lengthy
single name.

A CTTNC! ADMIRAL DEWEY.

The Hero of Manila Promoted by the
President Yesterday.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. May 7..Formal an¬

nouncement of the brilliant achieve¬
ment at Manila was made to the
President at 11 o'clock today by Sec¬
retary of the Navy Long. There was
a large number of visitors during the
day and to all the President either
read or announced the substance
the cablegram. There were mutual
congratulations on the great victory,
which all declared the most remarka-
ble in the history of naval warfare.
Secretary Long, by direction of the

President, sent the following reply to
Dewey:

"Washington. May 7, IStlS.
"Dewey, Manila.
"The President, in the name of the

American people, thanks you and your
officers and men for your splendid
achievement and overwhelming victo-
ry. In recognition, he has appointed
you acting admiral, and will recom-
mend a vote of thanks to you by Con-
gress.
(Signed) .. LONG.'

TROOPS FOR THiE TTIELLIPINES.
An. Expedition Carrying 5,000 Will Soon

Leave San Francisco.
WASHINGTON, May 7..The details

of the proposed expedition to the Phi'l-
ippines under the direction of the War
Department have advanced materially
as a reieult of conferences held todaybetween Secretary Alger. General Miles
and other officers' of the army.
'Phe expedition; which will carry in
:l about 5.000 men. will start from
in Francisco as soon as arrangements

can bevperrected. It is not yet finally
determined which troops 'Will go, nor
Iras the exact composition beea fully
decided upon. The statement was
made today that in addition to the
regular soldiers, the quota, of the na¬
tional guard from Caiifonnia. Idaho.
Oregon und Washington will, in aii
probability, be detailed to go. and an
order for their rendezvous at .San Fran-
Cisco is expected very soon. Senator
Sh'oup's company of ri'tlemon, which
was to Join one or the three specially
organized regiments of mounted then
is 'likely to be sent. A« for the reg-
ula army troops, there are two regi¬
ment, of cavalry, four companies of
the Thirteenth Infantry and a regiment
of artillery readily accessible to Sam
Francisco.
The four companies of infantry were

stationed at Vancouver'barracks, but It]
is said have recently 'been order.
San Fra.ne'.sco. Ten companies of the
Third Artillery ore scattered nilong the
coast, but the greater number are in
California. The Fourth Cavalry
distributed among the posts and forts
in Washington, California, Wyoming
and Idaho, "and the 'Ninth Cavalry is
In North and South Dakota.
General Miles believes It would be ad¬

visable to have cavalry troops accom¬

pany the infantry and artillery for the
rtai-on that they would be extremely
valuable for patrol duty. Their number;
however, necessarily would he limited
because of the great amount of room

required for flic transportation
horses.
For transportation, the war officials

say there is no .lack of available ves¬
sels at the coast. It is said at the de¬
partment that a commander of troops
to go to tin- Philippine islands has not
been decided upon as yet. Brigadier
General 'Merrium is in command of
the Departments of California anil the
Columbia, amd he may be selected,
though there are other officers available
for the command which is eagerly]
sought.
A reet'icenee in making public the

plans of 'Uite expedition is noticeable
among the officials, and the heads of]
several of the bureaus who
Wed upon to assfct in furnishing

supplies have not yet even been advised)
of the department's purposes.

AN ALLEGED SPY

A'meriean Seaman Arrested In Wash¬
ington Yesterday.
(By Telegraph.)

'WASHINGTON. May ".-An alleged
Spanish spy was arrested in this city
tonight and is now in confinement at
the arsenal. The authorities are ex¬
tremely reciicent regarding the details
of the case and refuse positively to
make public the name of the man. It
is knotvn, however, that he is a,n Amer-
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wa«1 known under the name of -Henr.v
Rawlingu. He is 33 years of age, und
an Englishman by birth. He last serv¬

ed on.the United States cruiser Chicago.

AMERICAN VESSEL CAPTURED.

Spaniards Pick Up the Schooner Ann
Louisa Lockwood.

PORT AU PRINCE, HAYTI, May 7.
.The rumor current some days ago of
the capture of an American vessel by
the .Spaniards, on April 30, off Molest
Nicolas, is confirmed by the American
consul at Cape Haytien. The vessel
seized was the schooner Ann Louisa
Lock wood, bound from Gona Avez for
Chester, with logwood consigned to
Sharploss Brothers.
The cruiser Montgomery has left this

port to join the fleet of Admiral Samp-
son. !

It is reported from Torto Rico that
the Spanish tleet from the Canary Is
lands is expected there hourly with
10,000 men.

CHINA "SQUARES UP.'
LONDON, May 7..The represent;!

tives of China paid the representative:
of Japan over 11,000.000 pound ($55.000.-
000) at the bank of England at noun

today, ibis being the balance of the
China-Japan war indemnity. The Jap¬
anese troops will forthwith commence
evacuation of Wei-Hal-Wei. The date
of the British occupation of Wei-Hai-
Wel is not yet settleu.

MTKS GOULD'S GIFT.
WASHINGTON, May 7..The Pres¬

ident has accepted the gilt of Miss
Helen Gould, of New York, to the gov-

¦ nerment of $100,000 for war, purposesI and her check for that amount was re¬
ceived today at the treasury depart¬
ment.
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iiiMil
Garlist Denounces the Powers

That Be.

As He Refused to Withdraw
His Words.

MESSAGE FROM BLANCO
II« Sur» -only One Soldier Was Wound¬

ed" nt Stntaiiznii Yesterday. Span-
lull Krport Soys 01« Men

\v,re Loat at

Manila.

(By Telegraph.)
MADRID, May 7.-7:30 P. M..The

chamber has just witnessed the moat
uproarious scenes in the annals of the
Cortes. Senor Mel la. a Carllst deputy,
in a speech made use of a scriptural
quotation referring to "An unfortu¬
nate nation whose kings are boys."
adding that women were always the
cause of the fall of thrones.
Senor.Sagasla, the premier, support¬

ed by a majority of the chamber, pro¬
tested amid the greatest confusion
against Senor Mella's language. Tbft
Republicans aided with the Carlists.
rue speaker requested Senor Mella to
withdraw his words, but this deputy,
refused to do so. saying that they were
scriptural.
The president named Senor Mella

thrice, ueclaring that his refusal to
withdraw the language be had used
was disrespectful to the reigning dy-iiasly,' and then submitted the ques-
tton of expulsion from the chamber of
the offending memoir. A division was
taken amid a terrible uproar, resulting
in the expulsion of Senor Mella--by a
vole of 199 to ID, the Republicans vot¬
ing with the Carlists. Upon the an¬
nouncement of the result both the F*-
publicans and the Carlists walked
from the chamber. The Carlists de¬
clare that they will not return unless
Senor Mella be readmitted.
The president of the chamber ex¬

plains that the expulsion applies only
to today's sitting. This is the first ex»
pulsfon in pursuance with the new
rules. The incident created Intense ex¬
citement both Inside and outside the
chamber.
MADRID, May 7..S P. U.-An of¬

ficial dispatch from General August!,
governor general of the Philippines,
sent by way of Labuna, says:
"The enemy seized Cavite and tine

arsenal on account of the destruction
of the Spanish squadron and establish¬ed a close blockade. It is probablethat at the request of the consuls that
the enemy will not bombard Manila at
present, provided I do not open fire on
tlie enemy's squadron which is out of
range of our guns, therefore I cannottire upon them.
"A thousand sailors arrived here

yesterday from our destroyed squad¬
ron. The losses number 618.
"A conference of the authorities hasbeen held at which It was decided to

send Influential emissaries to the prov¬inces to raise the spirit of the peopleand especially those provided with
arms and endeavor to induce "them toabandon the Insurrection."
Captain General Blanco wires fromHavana as follows:
"One of the enemy's ships venturedwithin the range of one of our batter-<es, which Inflicted slight damage and

compelled the ship to retire at fullspeed. Another vessel bombarded thebatteries at the entrance of Matan-
zas, firing sixty-five projectiles at thebenenn ''ght and block house which
ilu.Su Üf6 l!Vck nineteen times and dam-

dy one soldier was wounded."
'D, May 7..A royal decree

""tted today announcing that
alze, oats, rice, barley, flour,_$ potatoes are henceforth al-

C/3 I k^ entry at all Spanish portsOr lenlnsula and Interdicting the
- 10Dn of wheat, maize, oats, rice,» lr, beans and potatoes.
tioiP. May 7.-9 A. M..The

..re still in a state of disor-glOll.ed rioting Is reported from
CaimOr?. and there have been

1'?fs between the mobs
tne^atf s.^Soria, capital of tha

or Jjr)'/; name, about 50 mile»C|U%ron6, 'the rioting has been
GO I The feeling is especially bit-

it the speculators in grain.
eV D, May 7.-9:30 P. M..It is.

lore that some of the powers
ded to support the Spanish *

,.ii that the Cuban blockade tainvalid because it is inefficient.
Admiral Camara today cakes com¬

mand of the Cadiz squadron to which
he was recently appointed, the .con¬centration of the fleet being completed.The destination of 'the squadron is
kept secret.
An official dispatch received here by

way of L,a Buan says the Spaniardshave captured the Island of Panay, one
of the Philippine group, which is sa d
to have been the headquarters of the
Insurgents.

_________________

HENDAYE, FRANCE. May ?..
(Near the Spanish frontier.).Advices.
ihioh have just been received here
from Madrid by mall, in order to ea-
cape the Spanish censor, say that the
moral opinion in Madrid is that a

military dictatorship is coining in or¬
der to contest against the spreadingdisturbances arising from hunger, the
defeat of the Spanish fleet at Manila
and the political plots of various des¬
criptions. It is added that Marshal
Martinez Do Campos, the former cap¬tain general of Cuba, will probably be
at the head of the diclorship and that

will be supported by a cabinet com-
posed in the main of military men as
the last chance of saving the dynasty.NEW YORK. May 7..The Commer¬
cial Advertiser today publishes the fol-
lowing:

manifesto has been Issued by Don
Carlos calling upon his loyal followers
throughout the United States and
South America to join him at once.
Some will leave beer on steamships
sailing today; others have left already,
and still more will leave as soon as'
they can settle up their affairs In this
country.

Ptotent, wood and atone cäa£r»a^I woodware supplier. lAflamw' Rt-ck-sa
iStora. ....


